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Spectacular two story contemporary lakefront 
home is situated in prime location with  
private beach and panoramic views of Lake 
Michigan.  
 
 Elegant details  include twelve foot ceilings, entire 
eastern wall of home consists of floor to ceiling 
windows overlooking the lake, and full height 
doors and windows throughout. 
 
Sophisticated architecture and impeccable use of 
materials emphasize it’s exquisite environment for 
family living and gracious entertaining. 

10 maple hill road 



interior features 

♦ approximately 9,500 square 
feet of living space 

♦ 17 custom skylights 
♦ ash hardwood flooring on 

upper level 
♦ each room boasts it’s own 

custom design 

room dimensions: 
 
family room:   32 x 30 
 
living room:   44 x 30 
 
dining room:   18 x 16 
 
library:   26 x 17 
 
kitchen:   35 x 14 
 
master bedroom:   21 x 16 
 
bedroom 2:   19 x 16 
 
bedroom 3:   22 x 21 
 
bedroom 4:   15 x 11 
 
bedroom 5:   15 x 11 
 
lower level    31 x 21 
family room:    
 
exercise room:   ****** 



dining  room 

living  room 



kitchen 

kitchen 
♦ custom cabinetry made of two types of Mahogany: Khaya and Striped Ribbon Sapelli 
♦ custom inlay cast aluminum design on top level of cabinets & under cabinet lighting 
♦ speaker system 
♦ AMX system 
♦ Miele six burner cook top plus seventh burner for a wok 
♦ sub zero refrigerator and freezer 
♦ two Miele dishwashers 
♦ Franke sink 
♦ sculpted granite counter tops 
♦ hidden microwave with electric door 
♦ walk-in pantry with lots of storage and granite counters 
♦ family powder room off kitchen with hand carved mirror with silver leaf overlay & 

custom carved granite sink 



family  room 

♦ gas starter, wood burning, Mahogany fireplace with carved granite custom mantle and 
surround 

♦ tv that electronically lowers from the Mahogany surround above the fireplace 
♦ electronic shades on all windows 
♦ opens to terrace 
♦ surround sound 



♦ opens to terrace 
♦ his dressing room has bird’s eye Maple custom cabinetry and six compartmentalized  

closets with laminate interiors 
♦ cabinet drawers have removable dividers and drawers for jewelry  have velvet interior and 

locking system in the custom cast aluminum handles 
♦ his bath has commercial grade steam shower with seat, marble walls and flooring with a 

marble and granite inlaid mosaic 
♦ custom cabinetry with built-in hamper and double medicine cabinet 
♦ Dorenbracht fixture and Hastings sink 

her sitting room with private patio: 
♦ her dressing room has bird’s eye Maple custom cabinetry with compartmentalized 

closets with laminate interiors and custom cast aluminum handles 
♦ cabinet drawers have removable dividers and jewelry drawers have black velvet  

interior plus locking system in the custom handles 
♦ her bath has Rosa Rugosa marble walls & floor with an inlaid mosaic 
♦ bird’s eye maple cabinetry with hand carved silver leaf mirror 
♦ custom etched glass doors & cast aluminum handles 
♦ Dorenbracht fixtures & Hastings sink 
♦ jacuzzi tub & oversized shower 

master  suite 



family  bedrooms 

second bedroom  
♦ doors to outdoors 
♦ built-in custom cabinetry with desk, shelving and bed with a trundle bed 
♦ walk-in compartmentalized closet 
♦ private bath with Italian ceramic tile flooring, including a marble and granite  

mosaic, custom cabinetry, Dorenbracht fixtures, tub and linen closet 

third bedroom 
♦ built-in custom cabinetry with desk & shelving  
♦ large walk-in compartmentalized closet 
♦ private bath with Italian ceramic tile flooring, including a marble and granite mosaic, custom  

cabinetry, Dorenbracht fixtures, & extra large shower 

fourth and fifth bedrooms 
♦ share a hall bath and have beautiful lake views 



interior  images 



the  property 



mechanicals 
♦ Keyth security system 
♦ fire alarm system 
♦ Lucent phone system 
♦ two sump pumps with battery back-up and alarm 
♦ six air conditioning units 
♦ five furnaces, including one double furnace solely dedicated to the living 

room, all with Aprilaire 
♦ lighting on main level is commercial grade 
♦ 400 amp service 
♦ plumbing is commercial grade and pipes are copper 
♦ two gas barbecues 

exterior  details 
♦ Chicago Stucco did all exterior stucco work and home has two layers of 

stucco for increased quality with designed textures. 
♦ Clark Roofing applied a Bitumen roof by Derbe Gum and roof is  

maintained every six months. 
♦ Scott Byron did all the landscaping for the entire property down to the  

lakefront. 
♦ underground irrigation system on upper level 
♦ driveway was constructed by Masonry by Fernando and consists of custom 

Hanover extra thick pavers created in an elongated crescent shape. 
♦ entry has black granite steps with an inlaid mosaic and an  

electric heating system inside the steps to prevent snow from accumulating. 
♦ back terrace is made of slab material granite.  The surface is sandblasted 

with the same custom shape as the stucco. 
♦ custom hand railing is cast aluminum and spans the entire eastern wall of 

the house and staircase. 
♦ garage is three car with a Cookson rolling aluminum door of commercial 

grade. 
♦ custom exterior lighting and handles are all custom cast aluminum 
♦ custom lighting from the stairs, pathway and to the beach 




